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Abstract 
In the late 1960’s and early 1970’s, the U.S. music scene saw a confluence of two trends: a rising 
interest in traditional folk music and the popularity of outdoor music festivals. The National Folk 
Festival Association (NFFA) and the National Park Service (NPS) collaborated to create several 
regional folk music festivals including the Northwest Folklife Festival in Seattle. The festival’s 
founding in 1972 coincided with a fertile period in the development of local cultural institutions 
following the 1962 World’s Fair. Perceived by some as a golden age of the arts in Seattle, many 
organizations founded in that period, including Folklife, were fueled by an anti-hierarchical, anti-
commercial attitude that capitalized on the Northwest’s geographic isolation from east coast arts 
hubs. An independent nonprofit organization since 1984, the Northwest Folklife Festival has 
grown and evolved, but remains resolutely populist: a free outdoor festival that continues to 
focus on the traditional arts of a wide circle of ethnic and cultural communities reflecting the 
demographic change and growth of Seattle in the ensuing five decades. 
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The Northwest Folklife Festival: 
Preserving Seattle’s Golden Age of Arts and Culture 
The Northwest Folklife Festival was the first large-scale program of the Seattle Folklore 
Society, produced in collaboration with the National Park Service (NPS) and the National Folk 
Festival Association (now the National Council for Traditional Arts (NCTA)). The inaugural 
festival took place at Seattle Center over Memorial Day weekend, May 26 to 29, 1972. The City 
of Seattle provided the site and several local groups lent support: the Scandia Folk Dance 
Society, alternative radio station KRAB-FM, the Washington Old-Time Fiddlers, and REACH 
(Recreation, Entertainment and Creative Help). Primarily a music festival, the program included 
Americana music such as folk and bluegrass; traditional ethnic music and dance from 
Scandinavia, Scotland, Ireland, Japan, Germany, Poland, France, the Balkans, and Spain’s 
Basque country; and North American indigenous peoples represented by the Cape Fox Tribe, 
Chief Antelope, and the King Island Eskimos. That first festival showcased 300 performers and 
drew an audience of 123,000. Admission was free (Kershner, 2017). 
Immediately popular, the Northwest Folklife Festival became an annual Memorial Day 
weekend event at Seattle Center. The 2018 Festival presented over 5,000 performers to an 
audience of 250,000 over four days “without tickets or gates, ensuring that everyone is 
welcomed” (Northwest Folklife, n.d.). In addition to music and dance performances, there were 
workshops, ethnic food vendors, and even rituals such as Tibetan Buddhist sand painting (S. 
Nagel, personal communication, March 6, 2019).  
National Context 
The first National Folk Festival was held in 1934. The Festival travelled around the 
United States until 1971 when it found a permanent site at the Wolf Trap National Park for the 
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Performing Arts in Virginia. It became an annual event and changed its name to The Wolf Trap 
Festival (Kershner, 2017). 
The Smithsonian Folklife Festival was founded in 1967 as a, “national and international 
model of a research-based presentation of contemporary living cultural traditions.” It remains the 
largest annual cultural event in Washington D.C. (Smithsonian, n.d.). 
In the late 1960’s and early 1970’s in the United States, a revival of interest in traditional 
folk music coincided with the growing popularity of outdoor music festivals. The National Folk 
Festival Association and the National Park Service collaborated to create four regional folk 
festivals around the country in Lexington, Kentucky; San Francisco, California; El Paso, Texas; 
and the Northwest Folklife Festival in Seattle (Kershner, 2017). 
Music festivals of other genres proliferated during this time, the most prominent being 
Woodstock in 1969. Although Woodstock was primarily a rock music event, the spirit of that 
festival took a populist turn similar to the early Folklife Festivals when, overwhelmed by the size 
of its audience, it threw open the gates and became a free festival. Seattle started its own pop 
music festival in 1971. Festival ‘71 grew to become Bumbershoot, a ticketed event featuring big 
name national acts, still staged annually over Labor Day weekend. But Seattle Folklore Society 
and Folklife Festival founder Phil Williams thought it important to make the Folklife Festival a 
reflection of the folk community ethos of back porch music and house shows with an “everyone 
is welcome” vibe. 
Local Context 
The Seattle Folklore Society was founded in 1966 by four recent graduates of Reed 
College in Portland, Oregon. John Ullman, Irene Namkung, and Phil and Vivian Williams had 
moved to Seattle following graduation. Tired of driving back to Portland to hear live folk music, 
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they began putting on house concerts (de Barros, 2006). Phil and Vivian Williams were folk 
musicians in their own right and had started their own recording company, Voyager Records, in 
1963. Under the umbrella of Voyager Records, the Williamses would attend and produce folk 
music concerts, travel to folk music festivals, record the music they played and heard, and make 
and sell vinyl records (“Voyager recordings,” 1994). Voyager Records & Publications still 
specializes in recording and releasing folk music, bluegrass, and Americana recordings and 
resources. 
Seattle in the 1960s and 1970s was effectively a small town with a small but growing 
community of artists in all disciplines, living and working there. Scott Nagel, Northwest Folklife 
Festival Director from 1980 to 1998, recalls that, “Everybody knew everybody and everybody 
worked together, because you could not survive if you didn't do that. There was not enough 
money and not enough resources in all the arts... and so that was a really wonderful part” 
(personal communication, March 6, 2019). 
A contributing factor to Seattle’s unique art scene was its relative geographical isolation 
from cities like San Francisco and New York. In the pre-internet era, trends from major cities 
took months to trickle out to Seattle (S. Nagel, personal communication, March 6, 2019). 
However, this distance was valued by local artists who were actively trying to preserve an arts 
scene that was less commercial. According to Nagel, “We were trying not to be like New York. 
That was the whole point of Seattle” (personal communication, March 6, 2019). 
This golden arts age in Seattle in the 1960s and 1970s was formative to what Seattle is 
today, fostering arts in all media, fueled by an anti-hierarchical element in Seattle’s culture. Paul 
de Barros, jazz critic for the Seattle Times and Program Director of Folklife from 1991 to 1996, 
spoke fondly of this anarchical ethos as a “really positive influence on the art scene here of like, 
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‘Don’t tell us what’s great, what’s an A plus and what’s a C minus. We’re just gonna do what we 
feel like doing. And if you don’t like it, go away... We’re on the edge of the continent, leave us 
alone’ attitude” (personal communication, February 27, 2019). 
Establishing the Northwest Folklife Festival as an Independent Organization 
The Northwest Folklife Festival built on the success of the Seattle Folklore Society in 
establishing a folk music community in Seattle. As Seattle’s reputation as a hub for music grew, 
the Festival was able to attract national and international artists to perform and teach at Folklife. 
Their presence fed the Seattle music, arts, and cultural community. Even as audiences grew, the 
producers remained committed to a free festival. 
In 1980, the Seattle Folklore Society hired Scott Nagel as the first paid director of the 
Northwest Folklife Festival. Within a few years, this decision created both financial and 
ideological strain in the organization. The growth in programs and the addition of paid staff 
outstripped the Society’s planning and fundraising capacities (de Barros, 2006). Nagel brought a 
broader cultural vision to Folklife, expanding its world music offerings so that, “it was more 
embracing of world music and less purist about only presenting local people and only presenting 
acoustic musicians and only presenting bluegrass and fiddle music” (P. de Barros, personal 
communication, February 27, 2019). 
Nagel recalls a phone call from the Executive Director of the Seattle Folklore Society in 
1984, telling him that the Society had seized the Folklife Festival’s assets and that he and the 
Festival’s board were fired (personal communication, February 27, 2019). The Society’s 
immediate goal was to combine the positions of Executive Director of the Folklore Society and 
Folklife Festival Director as a cost-saving measure (de Barros, 2006). Nagel, with his wife and 
two Folklife board members, called the bank to verify that the funds, an estimated $60,000 to 
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$70,000, had been taken from the Folklife account. The money had not yet been transferred and 
Nagel was able to retain control of the bank account and block the Folklore Society from taking 
the festival’s assets in the future. From there, Nagel and the Folklife Festival board began 
negotiating their independence from the Seattle Folklore Society. After two weeks of 
negotiations, both groups agreed that the Northwest Folklife Festival should continue on as its 
own organization completely separate from the Seattle Folklore Society. Remembering the story 
as dramatic, Nagel laughs now as he tells it, seeing  it as a “case study of when good boards go 
bad” (personal communication, March 6, 2019). 
Scott Nagel’s Tenure as Folklife Festival Director: 1980 to 1998 
As the first director of an independent Northwest Folklife Festival Scott Nagel was able 
to expand its cultural identity and artistic offerings in ways that ultimately made the festival 
more sustainable. The roster of performers became more international, embracing ethnic music 
from around the world, beyond North America and Europe. At the same time, the Festival 
highlighted local arts organizations, strengthening its roots as a community-based festival. The 
expansion of ethnic food offerings increased Festival revenue and provided economic 
opportunity for vendors from the various communities. These developments built upon the 
Folklife founders’ original intentions for a community-supported arts festival while expanding 
the sheer numbers of performers, vendors and audience to fill up all the available space at Seattle 
Center (S. Nagel, personal communication, March 6, 2019). 
When the Folklife Festival was founded, its artistic focus was on North America and 
Europe: rural Americana music such as folk and bluegrass; indigenous Native American music 
and dance; and the traditional folk music and art of Scandinavia, eastern and western Europe 
(Kershner, 2017). Seattle had significant immigrant populations from Japan, China and the 
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Philippines and artists from those countries appeared at Folklife. Nagel began to add more ethnic 
music from around the world and brought in artists from beyond the Northwest and outside the 
United States. He introduced genres not represented in the first few years of the festival: jazz, 
blues, and gospel music which added more artists of color to the Festival roster. As Nagel said, 
“This is the Seattle Folklife Festival, so it should include all the folk...you don’t see that many 
giant international folk festivals that involve the entire spectrum” (personal communication, 
March 6, 2019).  
While the Folklife Festival was bringing in more artists from around the United States 
and the world, it was also drilling down into local cultural communities. In 1989, Folklife 
received a Washington State Centennial Grant to create exhibits from the personal archives of 
community members. Nagel recalls the strong community response, “various groups finding 
things they wanted to display and show. People got things out of their attics and trunks; 
costumes, memorabilia, stuff from the old country. And then we wrote panels and copy and had 
a program about [each] particular ethnic group” (personal communication, March 6, 2019). 
At the first Northwest Folklife Festival in 1972, there were two food vendors: a cider 
press and a hot dog stand. By the time Nagel left Folklife in 1998, ethnic food vendors and beer 
gardens had become major money makers for the festival (Stripling, 1998). Nagel remembers the 
first ethnic food vendor, Phuk, a Vietnamese refugee who in the early 1980s had a restaurant 
across the street from the Seattle Center. He approached Nagel with his idea for serving 
barbecued pork skewers from at hibachi grill and kickstarted the ethnic food market at the 
Festival (personal communication, March 6, 2019). 
Scott Nagel led the Northwest Folklife Festival for nearly two decades. When he stepped 
down in 1998, Folklife board member Scott Scher described him as "instrumental, along with 
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board and staff, in increasing the size and scope of Folklife." Nagel himself took pride in adding 
an international flare to the festival while never losing touch with its roots. "At its essence, it's all 
about the local community and people coming together to share their traditions," he said 
(Stripling, 1998). 
Conclusion: The Continuing Impact of The Northwest Folklife Festival 
The Northwest Folklife Festival was founded to fill a void in the regional folk music 
scene. Though it was part of a national effort to create folk festivals, its focus has always been on 
the local community. Since its founding, Folklife has been a “real home-grown and locally 
supported event that featured local artists” (P. de Barros, personal communication, February 27, 
2019). The first Folklife Festival took place at the Seattle Center, the site of the 1962 World’s 
Fair. The preservation of the Seattle Center grounds, the support of the city of Seattle and the 
community are what keep the Folklife Festival in existence. The organization expanded from an 
annual festival to year-round programming in the 1990s, producing events as Northwest Folklife 
since then (S. Nagel, personal communication, March 6, 2019). In the past two decades, the 
Folklife Festival and the region have survived economic highs and lows. In 1992, the Festival, 
with the support of its performing artists, successfully resisted Seattle Center’s request for an 
admission charge. But facing a six-figure debt in 1998, the Festival began requesting a donation 
at the gate, a practice that is still in effect. Folklife is now “presented without admission charge” 
(Kershner, 2017). 
Among Seattle’s legacy arts institutions founded in the wake of the 1962 World’s Fair, 
the Northwest Folklife Festival is perhaps the most nostalgic. As Paul de Barros said, “Folklife is 
very special... It’s pretty much the only thing left from those old community days when arts 
money started to flow in the early ‘70s” (personal communication, February 27, 2019). The 
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influence of the grassroots arts movements of the 1970s and 1980s ripples through Northwest 
Folklife and the still-active Seattle Folklore Society, as well as the University of Washington 
Ethnomusicology Department, and non-profit groups such as Victory Music. All of these 
organizations contributed to Seattle’s growth into a music hub by “produc[ing] an incredible 
number of really well-schooled musicians, interesting bands, very high level of expertise, very 
high standards of performance” (P. de Barros, personal communication, February 27, 2019). 
Today Seattle has an internationally recognized music scene encompassing all genres: 
pop, jazz, classical music of all eras, and ethnic music of many nations. Commercial recording 
and concert producers operate alongside niche non-profits. In the midst of this, the Northwest 
Folklife Festival endures. Like any organization that has been in operation for almost 50 years, 
Folklife has changed and evolved. But it retains the original ethos of the back porch hootenanny, 
neighborhood block party, and outdoor festival that Phil and Vivian Williams intended. Bigger 
and more culturally inclusive than ever, a free music and arts festival of this size remains unique 
in Seattle. The Northwest Folklife Festival is still true to its mission: a community-supported 
showcase where anyone who shows up can walk in.  
 
Method note:  
This case study was developed by Maris Antolin, MFA, 2019, as part of Seattle University's 
MFA in Arts Leadership applied research seminar focused on the Arts Ecosystem Research 
Project. Interviews were conducted with Scott Nagel, former Northwest Folklife Festival 
Director, currently a festival, events, and arts producer in the Pacific Northwest; and Paul de 
Barros, former Northwest Folklife Festival Program Director, now a Northwest music critic and 
author; as part of this research during Winter Quarter 2019. Susan Kunimatsu provided editing. 
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Additional Resources 
Northwest Folklife - www.nwfolklife.org 
Seattle Folklore Society - www.seafolklore.org 
 
